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A day in review……
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POLITICS;
HEADLINES
-We won’t work with
police again.
ENERGY IN THE
NEW;
-South Sudan pegs
economic recovery
on resuming oil
exports.
NATIONAL;
- Oulanyah tired of
presiding over loan
requests.
REGIONAL;
-Congolese
militiamen kill 7
Ugandan fishermen.
COURT;
-HIV patients sue
gov’t over Septrin
stockout.
BUSINESS;
-Mixed reactions as
0.5% mobile money
tax is effected.
SPORTS;
-MTN Mbarara Run.
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POLITICAL
We won’t work with police again; the opposition Forum for Democratic
Change party has said it is freezing all cooperation with Uganda Police Force
because the latter have not been helpful when contacted about planned party
activities. Story
ENERGY IN THE NEWS;
South Sudan pegs economic recovery on resuming oil exports; South
Sudan will host its second Oil and Power Conference next week as it looks to
rebuild its stunted economy following a five-year civil war that led to the
shutdown of oil production. Story
NATIONAL;
Oulanyah tired of presiding over loan requests; the deputy Speaker of
Parliament, Mr Jacob Oulanyah, has said he is tired of endless loan requests
by the government that have caused the country sink into great debt. Story
REGIONAL;
Congolese militiamen kill 7 Ugandan fishermen; seven Ugandan fishermen
have reportedly been shot dead by Congolese militiamen on the Lake Albert.
Authorities say the attack happened Saturday evening near Kaiso landing site
in Buseruka sub-County, Hoima District. Story
COURT;
HIV patients sue gov’t over Septrin stockout; the Centre for Health Human
Rights and Development has dragged government and the National Medical
Stores to the High court for allegedly failing to provide Septrin drugs to people
living with HIV/Aids in public health facilities for the last eight months. Story
BUSINESS;
Mixed reactions as 0.5% mobile money tax is effected; mobile money
dealers and customers yesterday expressed mixed feelings following a Friday
Excise Duty (Amendment) (No.2) Act, 2018 gazettement. Publishing the Act
meant effecting mobile money transactions tax to 0.5 per cent as opposed to 1
per cent that was previously charged. Story
SPORTS:
MTN Mbarara Run; the run was the third and last regional run after Mbale and
Gulu and to many, it acted as a tune-up for the MTN Kampala Marathon due
this weekend. Story
And finally; KCCA launches traffic control center; the Kampala Capital City
Authority, executive director Jennifer Musisi has launched a pilot traffic control center
in order to control traffic jam in the city. Story
Today’s scripture; Joel 2:25
ESKOMorning quote; “Although no one can go back and make a brand new
start, anyone can start from now and make a brand new ending.” By Carl Bard
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